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Many people assure us that the Refugee crisis these day is a lees current affair. Yet every day
we see in our Department of Equal Rights and Diversity in the city of Diest that everyday families, children and young people end up in our city, in our neighbourhood, in our Flemish
schools, that are on the run from dangerous situations in their country of origin.
We can see and we know from experience that these people have gone through many traumatic experiences. This requires an appropriate approach in our society but also in the classroom, in the streets, so we can cope with both traumas and the culture shock of this families.
To this end we need appropriate culture-sensitive glasses.
This seminar/ presentation aims to provide a few frameworks, a pair of culture-sensitive
glasses and practical tips to specifically coordinate the care in our society and more specially
at our school of refugee families and children with possible traumatic experiences. This both
at the level of basic care and the more increased professional care, with this target group.
We would also like to discuss the situation where this care and support proves to be inadequate in many situations. This seminar provides concrete tools to improve the understanding
of the situation of many families and children in traumatic situations and how can we move
further to best levels of understanding and care for the society, the families and the children
in complex immigration situations.
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